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Zebraﬁsh is a common model organism in research and yet, despite its widespread use, anatomical
resources for this species are incomplete or lacking in functionality. There remains a need for a single
reference resource that integrates user-friendly tools to facilitate the identiﬁcation of structures,
display of reference images, provides data on gene expression, links to relevant literature, and covers
the complete range of zebraﬁsh developmental stages. To fulﬁll this need, we have designed the
Zebraﬁsh Anatomy Portal (www.zfap.org), containing annotated three-dimensional images of zebraﬁsh
at stages throughout development and adulthood, acquired by optical projection tomography. ZFAP
combines functionalities to allow scanning through 3D data sets, searching of images by anatomical
terms, predictions of gene expression from literature analysis, and facilitation of the identiﬁcation of
relevant literature through assisted searching of the NCBI PubMed resource. ZFAP provides a highly
functional anatomical resource that will aid future education and research in the zebraﬁsh model
system.
& 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Background
A solid understanding of anatomy enables researchers to fully
interpret their experimental results. Researchers need to locate their
tissue of interest, identify putative abnormalities, and be aware of the
surrounding structures that may inﬂuence its patterning and devel-
opment. Gene and protein expression analyses, through in situ
hybridization and immunolabeling, result in staining patterns that
need to be interpreted, often requiring knowledge of anatomy
outside of the researchers expertise. A sound knowledge of anatomy
would also help the comprehension of complex phenotypes resulting
from the inactivation of genes expressed in multiple lineages or
tissues, and this knowledge is becoming increasing important in the
context of large mutation screens aimed at inactivating a large
number of genes in a given model organisms genome. For a number
of animal models web technologies have become increasingly
popular to display and search increasingly complex anatomical
resources in ways that cannot be achieved in print. The surprising
scarcity of resources for zebraﬁsh anatomy may be a hindrance for
the existing researchers in the ﬁeld and a limitation in the training
and education of the increasing number of researcher choosing to
adopt the zebraﬁsh model system for their research.ll rights reserved.
h.eduIn recent years, several groups have generated online tools for
zebraﬁsh anatomy. We previously described the development of
FishNet (www.FishNet.org.au) an interactive resource allowing
browsing of a series of section images covering development from
24 h post fertilization until adulthood (Bryson-Richardson et al.,
2007). Other resources available for zebraﬁsh anatomy include:
the Zebraﬁsh Atlas (http://www.zfatlas.psu.edu), the Anatomy of
Zebraﬁsh (http://www.zebraﬁsh.uni-freiburg.de/anatomy.html),
the Atlas of Zebraﬁsh Development (http://www.bio-imaging.
liacs.nl/liacsatlas.hmtl); the zebraﬁsh brain-speciﬁc (http://www.
zebraﬁshbrain.org) and vasculature speciﬁc (http://uvo.nichd.nih.
gov/atlas.html) atlases (Isogai et al., 2001); and the anatomical
ontology and descriptions available at ZFIN (www.zﬁn.org,
Bradford et al., 2011); these have provided the zebraﬁsh commu-
nity with valuable tools to help researchers in the ﬁeld. However,
these initial efforts are somewhat limited in their functionality
with little or no ability to search for images of anatomical
structures of interest and to connect the user to further sources
of information and, in some cases, restricted in the stages they
represent. As a result they do not fulﬁll the reference needs of the
zebraﬁsh research community. To address this, we have developed
the Zebraﬁsh Anatomy Portal (ZFAP), a novel, user-friendly
resource for the zebraﬁsh community. The 3D anatomical data
sets found in ZFAP derive from the FishNet resource. ZFAP
provides original functionalities that allow users to (i) search the
3D models using anatomical terms, (ii) predict gene expression
through text-mining of the published literature, (iii) link to the
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literature. ZFAP covers developmental stages from 24 h until
adulthood, provides a suite of tools to facilitate research in the
zebraﬁsh and offers a convenient portal to access further
resources.Materials and methods
ZFAP is designed in a three-tier architecture and composed of
three distinct modules. A database (ZFAP-DB) has been created to
store data and their relationships. ZFAP-manager, a private
module, is a collection of administrative procedures to allow the
system administrator to manipulate the data contained in ZFAP-
DB. Finally the data are made publicly available through an easy
to use web portal, the ZFAP website (www.zfap.org).Image and annotation data
The images presented in the database were generated using
the three-dimensional imaging approach, optical projection
tomography (Sharpe et al., 2002; Bryson-Richardson and Currie,
2004), on wildtype zebraﬁsh samples. The images were virtually
sectioned and manually annotated, as previously described
(Bryson-Richardson et al., 2007), using terms in the zebraﬁsh
anatomical ontology (as developed by ZFIN). Annotations were
generated for at least 30 sections in each orientation view. These
terms allow searching of structures present at each developmen-
tal stage and their approximate position within the 3D model to
be determined. The image and annotation data is collated into
three sets of information. One set contains all of the images for
the three standard section views of the sample, another all of the
annotated images, ﬁnally a text ﬁle containing the list of anato-
mical terms identiﬁed in each of the annotated images. Annotated
images are converted into scalable vector graphics (SVG) ﬁles.
SVG ﬁles are an XML-based ﬁle format for two-dimensional
vector graphics that allows dynamic manipulation of content
within images. Use of this standard for annotated images allows
the highlighting of search terms in the annotated images.
Data are automatically loaded into ZFAP-DB using PHP scripts
(http://php.net) organized into the ZFAP-manager module. These
scripts verify the integrity of the data, links the original images to
the annotated ones, links annotated slices to ontological terms,
and ontological terms to their synonyms and developmental
stages.The database
The database, ZFAP-DB, has been created using a relational
database management system, PostgreSQL (version 9.0.8, http://
postgres.org). Main tables have been created to combine and
describe relationships between the following data, acquired
images, annotated images, anatomical terms, synonyms, and
developmental stages. Textual data, used for the gene expression
prediction tool, are collected from the COMPARE database
(Salgado et al., 2008) which associates the gene2pubmed
(Maglott et al., 2011) data with PubMed title and abstract
information from NCBI (Sayers et al., 2011). Articles and titles
are indexed and converted into TSvector (PostgreSQL object data,
composed of stemmed form of words) to allow full text searches.
Anatomical terms and their synonyms are converted into
stemmed forms using a PostgreSQL function and used to search
the articles and titles searched into each TSvector object for each
zebraﬁsh gene associated to articles.The user interface
The public web portal available has been developed using PHP
and JavaScript to provide a dynamic and interactive user inter-
face. The display of the three section image views was created
using OpenLayers (http://openlayers.org), an open source Java-
Script library for displaying map data in web browsers. The 3D
anatomical browser is able to auto adjust to the size of the
browser window and the stage browser at the top of the screen
can be closed to allow the section image display to occupy all the
available space.Results and discussion
Searching images by anatomical term
Users are able to search the resource by anatomical terms. Any
number of terms may be entered and the complete database, or
just an individual stage, selected. Terms may be entered selected
from a pull down list. To help optimize searches terms that are
not present in the ontology or the database are clearly high-
lighted. The search results will identify each of the stages
containing images annotated with that term and highlight the
position of the annotated structure within the 3D rendering
returned (Fig. 1A). Where multiple search terms are used each
will be highlighted in a different color. The user then may select
the stage they wish to examine and a three section view of the
sample will be returned, allowing the user to simultaneously view
the sample in transverse, coronal, and sagittal section (Fig. 1C).
Clicking on the rendered images in the top left of the panel will
update the section images to the position clicked. Providing an
intuitive and rapid method to navigate the 3D data sets.
A portal to further resources
In addition to the images identifying the structure of interest,
several links are provided to additional sources of information
(Fig. 1B). Importantly, in contrast to the other anatomical
resources available, ZFAP is the ﬁrst to incorporate synonyms
for anatomical terms, utilizing the anatomical terms curated by
ZFIN, when querying these resources and can therefore greatly
improve the number of relevant results returned. For example
searching with the term ‘‘optic tectum’’ and selecting the PubMed
link will launch a PubMed search for ‘‘optic tectum’’ and ‘‘tec-
tum’’, ‘‘tectum opticum’’, ‘‘tectal lobe’’, ‘‘dorsal midbrain’’ and
‘‘mesencephalic tectum’’ together with the term ‘‘Danio rerio’’ or
‘‘zebraﬁsh’’. In this way the search will identify relevant literature
that may not contain the original search term but does refer to the
structure of interest, improving the number of results returned
and reducing the level of specialist knowledge required. ZFAP also
provides access to information on gene expression from two
sources, providing access to the ZFIN collection of in situ hybri-
dization data and predicted gene expression as a result of the
text-mining search described below.
Predicting gene expression through text-mining
The predicted gene expression analysis may be accessed
directly as well as through the image search tool. Similar to the
image search form, users are invited to select one or more terms
from the anatomical ontology. The dataset for the predicted gene
expression is the gene2pubmed resource at NCBI that contains
articles associated with zebraﬁsh genes. This resource incorpo-
rates manually curated data from both the NCBI and ZFIN. The
titles and abstracts for these articles and their gene associations
Fig. 1. Screenshot showing anatomical results windows from an anatomical search. (A) A rendered dorsal and lateral view for each stage is shown with the position of the
search terms highlighted in the images. Stages containing the search terms are highlighted in red. Links are provided to interactive 3D rendered models of the stage
together with the stage description and anatomical ontology at ZFIN. Clicking on the image will load the stage into the 3D viewer. (B) The query terms are listed and links
provided to PubMed, ZFIN, Google, and Wikipedia. Links are also provided to the gene expression prediction tool and the ZFIN gene expression resource. (C) The 3D viewer
contains an overview image showing the position of the displayed sections within the complete 3D model. Clicking within the overview image or using the navigation
pane will update the sections displayed in the three windows.
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the anatomical terms entered. The search is carried out with
either all of these terms or any of these terms depending on the
users preference. The manual association of genes with articles in
the gene2pubmed resource ensures a high quality dataset com-
pared to automated association and as the gene2pubmed dataset
continues to grow the results of the ZFAP predictive expression
search will become increasingly comprehensive.
For all of the terms in the anatomical ontology the gene
expression prediction search will be conducted not only with
the term entered but also the identiﬁed synonyms of that term, as
described above. The ﬁrst result that will be returned is a
graphical representation of predicted gene expression within
the tissue (Fig. 2A). The result returns the number of articles in
which the anatomical search term and the gene identiﬁer co-
occur. Importantly therefore, a high number of co-occurrences
indicates a greater conﬁdence in an association between the gene
and that structure, rather than a higher level of expression.
Below the graphical representation of the gene identiﬁers is a
table providing all of the PubMed indexed articles that contain
the search term together with either Danio rerio or zebraﬁsh
within the abstract (Fig. 2B). For each article the search term, or
its synonym, is highlighted in the abstract (Fig. 2C), to facilitate
rapid assessment of relevance by the user, and the zebraﬁsh genes
associated with that article provided. At the bottom of the page
the ﬁnal search result presents the same results but organized by
gene, displaying the gene identiﬁer, full name, synonyms, number
of associated articles, and details of the associated articles.In addition to searching FishNet by anatomical terms of
interest and to predict gene expression from the available
literature it is also possible to browse through the complete
series of images or to download the 3D models for local analysis.
Annotated movies demonstrating how to query the FishNet
database or how to use the gene prediction tool are available
through the tutorial section of the website.
Further development of ZFAP
The presentation of 3D data as a series of orthogonal two-
dimensional sections provides an efﬁcient visualization method
that can be utilized by many simultaneous users of the ZFAP
resource. However, it may be that for many users it would be
more intuitive to visualize the data in 3D as volume renderings
and for this purpose 3D renderings of each developmental stage
are provided together with the complete 3D models for down-
load. Currently the computational demands of volume rendering
for large datasets, such as those presented in ZFAP, prevents
interactive online rendering for multiple users. Continued
advances in graphics hardware and the eminent release and
adoption of the new HTML5 standards, with native support for
3D components will, in our opinion, allow the development of a
new generation of tools for 3D online anatomical atlases, and
potentially the ability to present interactive 3D rendering. As the
visualization of data online becomes three-dimensional then the
annotations of the anatomical data will also need to be presented
in 3D. Techniques such as image segmentation may be utilized to
Fig. 2. Screenshot of gene prediction tool results. (A) A pie chart gives a graphical representation of the percentage of articles containing each gene within the total number
of articles containing the anatomical search terms. (B) Each article containing the terms is listed giving the PubMed identiﬁer, the abstract and authors, journal, publication
date, the total number of genes associated with the article, a list of the associated genes, and a link to the NCBI Gene page for each. The table can be sorted by any column
by clicking on the column header. (C) The title, abstract, and authors, for each article is presented and the search term, or synonym, highlighted to assist in the user
assessment of relevance.
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combined with the 3D rendering of the full dataset would allow
more intuitive 3D display of anatomical information.
As described in the introduction there are many other
resources being developed for the zebraﬁsh using complementary
imaging approaches, or focusing in greater detail on particular
anatomical structures. These efforts utilize a range of database
software and visualization methods however, through the use of
consistent anatomical and developmental staging terms, speciﬁ-
cally those developed and curated by ZFIN, by all of these efforts it
will be possible for these resource to be connected, providing
users with easy access to information present in the other
resources.Conclusion
We have designed a new anatomical resource for zebraﬁsh,
www.ZFAP.org. The novel features we have developed allow users
to search 3D anatomical models using the anatomical ontology,
identify structures of interest both spatially and temporally, and
identify genes potentially expressed in these structures. Through
the improved search functions and reference links the anatomy
portal allows researchers without extensive anatomical training
or knowledge to identify relevant information and acts as a
conduit to other resources. The development and implementation
of these tools supplies the functions, required by developmental
biologists and other zebraﬁsh researchers for the analysis and
design of their experiments, lacking in previous resources.
We have focused our efforts on the development of a zebraﬁsh
resource but the design of the ZFAP database is not restricted to one
species. All modules from the ZFAP system were designed to be
adaptable to other species and the system is able to host several
species. How data generated from diverse sources is integrated and
made accessible to the user is a signiﬁcant challenge for all resources.
We believe that our development of ZFAP provides an adaptabletemplate that can be utilized to create 3D anatomical resources
linked to gene expression and literature analysis for multiple model
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